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GSO’s Inaugural Scholarship Day  
is Now Accepting Applications!!

Wednesday, April 17th | 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Global Center for Academic and Spiritual Life, Grand Hall

The GSO is proud of the research being conducted here at Steinhardt and throughout NYU. Scholarship Day aims to celebrate the expanding diversity of scholarship through student research, so come share your work with the NYU community! Awards will be given to students who present the best poster and presentation.

The application can be found by clicking here or visiting www.steinhardt.nyu.edu/gso. Applications are due by March 1st so don’t miss this fantastic opportunity!

UPCOMING GSO EVENTS

TOWN HALL MEETING
Tuesday, March 12th
7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Kimball Hall, First Floor Lounge
Don't miss our second Town Hall of the semester! Come find out what else we have in store for this semester and mingle with our Executive Board and other Steinhardt graduate students!

STEINHARDT GSO SERVES
Thursday, April 4th | 8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
(uuntil 2 p.m. for optional lunch)

Holy Apostles Soup Kitchen - 296 Ninth Avenue at 28th Street, New York, NY
Spend the day preparing and serving over 1,200 meals for the New York City community.

Application Deadline is Friday, March 15th so apply here today!

E-BOARD SPOTLIGHT
Manavi Khurana
Event Coordinator

Hi Everyone! My name is Manavi and I am a 2nd year in the Counseling for Mental Health & Wellness program. I am currently interning as a Vocational Counselor at an employment program that caters to recovering alcoholics and addicts.

School, GSO and my internship keep me on my toes! It has been an excellent experience serving on the E-board for the last 2 years, first as a Secretary and now as your Event Coordinator. This year, it is my goal to build community while organizing fun events for busy graduate students. As this year's All-U Games Captain, I want to congratulate all those who took part, and want you to know that our school was acknowledged for showing great spirit and sportsmanship. Congratulations to all and let’s keep winning Steinhardt!
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SCHOLARSHIP HUNT

APA, Friend or Foe?
The American Psychology Association is so much more than formatting guidelines. Since 1892, the APA has been dedicated to the enrichment of lives and what better way than through scholarship.

Psychology of Black Graduate Student Women Award
This award is open to all graduate students who are black and female. A $250 prize is given to the empirical or theoretical paper that best furthers understanding of gender roles in the lives of Black women. For more information visit the website.

Lesbian Psychologies Unpublished Manuscript Award
The APA is looking for unpublished manuscripts that best embody the psychology of lesbians. Manuscripts, conference papers, and other scholarly writings must be unpublished and not under review by publishing bodies. Questions can be addressed to Lauri Hyers.

Student Paper Award: Donald K. Freedheim Student Development
This scholarship is just one of the four student paper awards granted by the APA. Papers must be less than 25 pages and can be based on a master’s thesis or doctoral dissertation. Winners will receive $500 and a publication in the Psychotherapy Bulletin. For more information, please visit the APA website.